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ABOUT TIM TYPHOID FEVES

Dr. E. Holovtchiner Sayi No Typhui
Bacillus Hat Been Found.

SAYS CITY WATER NOT TO BLAME

tlrhnkri Alarmist that la Prossotlsj
th Hear Alxrat aa Vnnsaal

Amount of the Dlsrase and
Crying ''Boll Water."

A H A , .Ton. 24-- To ths Kdltor of Th
lion: Th dally reports In a certain Omaha
Viewfpnppf of the number of ces of

fsvsr and of the number of deaths
from that dlnr-- are not only sensational,
but nre really nauseating.

The ronotant harassing of our school su-

perintendent for not causing th water to
be boiled In the school butUlfnas la also ex-

asperating and to a hlffh degree annoying.
l us analyse the typhoid fever

epldomlc and Us supposed cause.
We nil know that Impure water, bad milk,

decayed vegetables or stale shell fish are
greatly responslblo for typhoid ferer.

Our city bacteriologist has repeatedly an-

alysed and examined our city water in dif-

ferent localities, and, tf I am not mistaken,
has never found In one Instance or In any
sample the typhus bacillus the only cul-- I

prlt responsible for the dreaded disease,
j consequently no blame could be laid to our
city water for the sporadic cases of typhoid
fever In existence today In Omaha,

He did find, however, as I understand,
! under the mloroKCope, colon bacilli and al- -'

bumlnold ammonia in his analysis; but
these agents nro not responsible for typhoid
fever. They would be the cause of Intes-- )
final or bowel derangements, and that Is
probably the trouble we have to contend
with In the majority of cases heralded as

'typhoid. ..

Admits There Is Some Typhoid,
I do. not deny that we have typhoid

fever In Omaha. I myself have some cases
nn hand and verv severe ones. But when
was there a time when we were free from

U.I.I T 9 t I .11 n '1

Snde. like the poor, we have always with
f, but never before did any newspaper

think of reporting them with such per-
sistency, ., ,

I. venture to say that if all the cases of
tuberculosis existing in Omaha were to be
reported dally In the press; or If all mental
or nervous diseases were chronicled from
day to day, Omaha would have had the
reputation of tha most Infested city with
consumption or would have the appearance
of the most glgantio Insane asylum In the
world; while as a matter of fact, Omaha
has less consumption than any city of its
sice; and, by the way we are steadily
growing and progressing, we certainly are
the most sane and safe city In the wor'.d.

Now as to the harassing of 'our school
superintendent for not having water boiled
in the schools; the hue and cry about It
Is equally absurd. It Is easy to advise boil-

ing water In schools but how? Did the
alarmist ever darken the threshold of our
schools? If ho' did he Would know that
such a procedure is practically impossible.
With tlio probable exception of one or two
schools there are no facilities whatever to
boll water, and then, after you have pro-
cured bold water how would you pro-
vide sanitary methods for serving same T

fttrlvinic to Improve.
We are constantly deVising all sorts of

schemes now-a-da- to get away from the
trough and cup system. We have fountains
In the schools, whei-- children can drink
wateir without coming in 'contact with
metal, and wo are abolishing the common
cup altogether. We have tho Individual eup
system, sanitary fauret mothods, etc., but
how would We ll.Mp?nse boiled water If
not from a barrel oi' tub or receptacle of
huge dimensions to aecjmmodate the hun-
dreds of children In one school? But why
ai'Kulnb, figuring and calculating, when
there is no epidemic of typhoid fever in
Omuha? When the typhoid bad lus was
never found in the water and the milk
supply found not to be contaminated with
typhoid virus T '

As to the cases of typhoid fever existing
this year the same cause must be attri-
buted to them as was a year ago or any
other year, without Sounding any unneces-
sary and spectacular alarm.

DR. E. HOLOVTCHINER.

Motorm an Saves
Life of a Youth

Charlei Bath . Stops Car Instantly
When Boy Cunningham is

Thrown on Tracks.

Thrown. from his wagon oy a runaway
nurse dJreotiy into the path of a speeding
street car, ,Roy,' Cunningham's life was
saved by the quick action of Charles Ruth,
the motorm&n, who applied his brakes In
the very nick of time.

Cunningham, who lives . at 4619 Mason
street, driving . Buffott & Son's delivery
wagon, lost control of his horse at Twenty- -
third and Harney streets. The frightened

' animal ran down Harney street and made
a sudden turn across the tracks at Elgtv
teenth street, The young man waa thrown

t out on tha track. When he was picked
UP be had suffered a bruised knee and a
skinned pose. From his' awkward sprawl
leg position on the track he looked up
under the fender of the street car, which

topped when almost upon Mm. ' '

Cunningham waa taken to the police sta-
tion, where he was attended by Dr. Harris,
The injured man was able to proceed to
bis home later.

RECEIVER FOR MARSH ESTATE

. C. A. Grlmncl Named by District
Court Question aa to Helra .

la Raised.
C. A. Ortmmol has been appointed r

ceiver by district court of the estate of
W. W. Marsh, pending settlement of litiga
tion. The question before' the court Is
whother the estate of Charles Marsh, son
of W. W. Marsh, Is an heir to the trust
provided for under the will of W. W
Marsh.

Charles Marsh died before th1 trust ex
pirees on January i or tins year. Charles
Marsh's estate 1a being sued for M4.&00 by
the Vaulted States And Merchants National
banks.

Attorneys for Charles Marsh's heirs
Bert that because he died before the trust
expired Ma estate does not inherit under
the' trust, but his children do inherit
directly and that tha plaintiffs against
Cnarlea Marsh cannot collect on his chll
dren's share of the trust fund,
I

as

KILLS SELF TO AID CHILDREN

Father-- of Twelve Commits Salelde
,. tm Concrete Watering

Tank.
VJNCENNF8. Ind.. Jan. 34 -- James

Shousev aged 60 years, a prominent farme
living near Monroe City, drowned himself
In a tig concrete water tank, located in
the barn lot, early today. He left a note
saying be took his life for the betterment
of his children. He had been III. Shouse
was the father of twelve children.

Chamberlain fosgh Ueraedy is pleasan
te Uke. Children like It.

Tuesday is
Brandeis Stores

. Speciafl
' MatgBMn Day
Every Tuesday we offer specials from every department

at bargains that are extraordinary. You can't find such
bargains at any other time in the week nor at any other store
in tho west.

I 50c and 75c Silks at 29c a Yard

36-inc- h and 27-inc- h Kimono Silks oriental and floral de-

signs, Jacquard patterns, 27-in- ch Rosco silks, poplins, 36-inc- h

and 27-inc- h Peau de Cnpid in a fine jTK
range of colorings as long as they last, jrL j)
on bargain square, yard t ...

Fine Embroideries and Laces at 34c Yard

Thousands of yards fine nainsook and cambric embroidery ,s

edgings, insertions and headings narrow and T J
medium widths many worth up to 10c a yard; )'o"f
at, yard

F&xtory Ends and Sample Strips all Kinds Laces'
Piatt Vals., Point de Paris and Torchon laces and 1

insertions up to 4 inches wide, in lengths of 3
to 8 yards many worth 10c a yard, at, yd

50c Embroideries 25c a, Yard
18-inc- h fine embroidered flouncings and skirtings, wide
bands and galloons many worth up to 50o a yard, C
at, yard JC

L1 -
I Women's Cloaks, worth up to $20, $7,50
!sBBBBSBBBBBSSBBBBBBBBBBSSBBSBBBSSBSBBSBaSnBBBBSBn

Black Broadcloths, satin lined, also mixtures and novelty
cloths. Those up-to-da- te winter cloaks have (7 CA
actually been selling up to $20.00, at ... P Jw

Mercerized Poplins
Dress and waist lengths,

white and all plain shades
mercerized poplin, not one
yard worth less than 25c
on sale for the
first time,
at, yard . ,

12Vsc

50c Saki Silks
at 30c yard

' Weave and finish of thipfhew
.rough fabric Is specially
adapted for street - and
evening wear hew-- AA'
est shades, yard'. . , 0UC

STORES

MAY BE ISOLATED

Such a Result Seems to Be Indicated
by Late Eeport.; '

UNION PACIFIC HAS NEW , PLAN
I ' ...

Main I.lne to Coast from Omaha is to
Go Throsgk , Jiorthport, Neb.,

Into Wrominc on s.Mook ...

Better Grnde.
"""""" ; t

That ths Union Paclflo railroad will e- -

lflid Us Northport, Neb., branch westward
through Wyoming", forming a new main
line from Omaha to the Paolfic' coast and
practically Isolate Cheyenne . from the
route of transcontinental traffic is In-

dicated by reports from the Wyoming cap
ital and from Denver

The proposed right-of-wa- y will mean a
cut-of- f of forty miles and wO.do away
with a grade of 1,000 feet to the crest of
the Black Hills. It will cover the route
of the extension of the Northport branch
to a junction with the main line at Med- -

Iclne Bow, Wyo., the additional construc-
tion to form a new main line from Chap-pel- l,

Neb., to Medicine Bow.
Word was received In Omaha Monday

morning that Union Pacific officials had
filed survey plats In Cheyenne and that
from Indications work will be pushed on
the now extension. It was also reported
that tha company's shops at Cheyenne will
be transferred to Denver.

According to the plats filed In Wyoming
the extension will enter the state a few
miles south of ths point where the North
Platte river Is crossed by the state line.
Through the Oroshen Hole country the
survey passes nine miles aouth of Wheat
land and eighty-fiv- e miles north of Chey-
enne, goes through the Black Hills by a
serlos of tunnels 'and connects with the
main line at Medicine Bow.

Mnch Dlfflenlt Work Akond.
The details ptalnly Indicate the difficulty

that will be met In building the eut-of- f.

Among the numerous tunneling projects
will be one bore 16.500 feet ill length and
another S.100 feet long.

A. L. Mohler, vice president and. general
manager of the Union Pacific, ts now in
the west, and It Is believed his business
Is connected with that of the new cut-of- f.

The entire plan la along the general lines
of improvement contemplated in the west
by the Union 1'aclflo. The building of the
new headquarters building In Omaha and

Lawns and Batistes

Printed lawns and batistes '

many are yard wide mill
lengths of 16c quality, spe
cial bargain for
Tuesday, at,
a yard

Tuesday is
Assorted Not Patties Day

Delicious Pecan Nut Meats
in all flavors vanilla nut,
chocolate- - nut and maple
nut regularly 40c ' 4 Q

pound, at 1VC
v ;

' v r y

' .jLiLajJij-.U- ' .'!

the proposed remodeling of ' Union station
are a part of this plan of wholesale Im-

provement.
From Denver comes the report that the

Union Paclflo has for some time planned
to remove its shops from Cheyenne to
Colorado. This gives color to the report-tha- t

the extension to the north of Chey-
enne is to be undertaken toon.

Removal of the shops frcm Cheyenne to
Denver will mean , the transfer of a
monthly pay-ro- ll of $75,000, or nearly $1,'
000,000 a year, from one itate capita! to
another.' The Union Pacific has a deal on
to take over property owned by the Pull-
man company in Denver.

PAYS HIS SIX DOLLARS ON
DIVORCE

"Better Late Than Never," Says Roy
Walls aa He Settles for Decree

OMalnea In 1008.

"Better late than never," is the motto of
Roy Walls, a colored man who has Just
paid up the costs In a divorce decree
handed down in November, 1906. Mr. Wails
was not late on the whole amount. He
paid 3.96 of $9.96 due at the time the de-

cree was signed, and Monday he paid the
other 18.

Walls sued for divorce from Belle Walls,
charging that he was terrorised Into mar-
rying her on pain of threatened imprison-
ment.

The decree was signed by Judge Bears,
but never entered. Nowadays the district
court has a strictly enforced1 rule that when
the costs are assessed to plaintiff In a di-

vorce suit the Judge shall not sign the de-

cree until the cash has come into the hands
of the clerk of district court. There Is a
difference of opinion as to whether a di-

vorce granted as was Walls', with the de-

cree signed. Is effective or not before the
coots are paid. Under, the new rule there
is assuredly no decree until cash settle-
ment is made.

Why Walls came forth at this late date
doe not appear. There is a division of
opinion, one side contending that a dor-
mant conscience became suddenly active,
the others assert that Mr. Walls Is prob-
ably contemplating leading a dusky belle
to the altar of his own free will this
time and that he therefore wished the
other alliance severed beyond the perad-ventur- e

of a doubt.
I ..

A Dsaserosi Wonnd
Is rendered antlseptlo by Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve, the healing wonder for sores,
burns, plies, ecsema and salt rheum. 25c.

For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

MOTHERS MlA LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
No woman who bean children need fuller during tha period of

waiting, nor at tha time of baby's coming, if Mother! Friend la
nsed a a massage for tha moeclss; tendona and glanda of the body.
Mother's Friend la a penetrating, healthful liniment which strength

3c

BRAN DEIS

CHEYENNE

FIVE-YEAR-O-

ens the ligaments, lubricates and renders pliant those muscles on which the strain
la greatest, preventa caking of the breasts by keeping the ducts open, and relieves
nausea, backacke, numbness, nervousness, eta, Its regular use win prepare every
portion of the system for the safety of both mother and child and greatly reduce
the pain and danger when the little on cornea. Mother's Friond is sold at drug
stores. Writ for our free book, which contains valuable Information for expectant
mot5lerl' THE BRADFIZLD CO., ATLANTA, OA.

!
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Buyers' and Managers' Sale
An entire week of sales. Department

managers are putting forward their best bargains, Ben-

nett's is the bargain center of the West this week.

CHOICE OF BENNETT'S STOCK

Women's Suits to $50.00
Women's Coats to $45.00

The Buyers' and Managers' sale this week brings you the big-

gest of all garment bargains.
Bennett's suits are representative styles. They are tailored

with that exactness and finish that, typiflea the highest grade and
most exclusive models. The materials are finest worsteds and
broadcloths and are lined with genuine Skinner satins. It's the
final cut suits or coats, any in the house (except fur and fur lined),
positively values to $50.00, now for $15.00.

ys Off on Silk Evening Costumes.

Y9 Off on Fur and Fur Lined Coats.

A FINE TUESDAY SALE

We have secured these birds at a very low figure. They are
all sweet singers. In a regular way they "V

retail at $5.00 and upward. While the lot Sfc fll 1
lasts we pffer them at. pW v vr

Also a few singing Gold Finches at. . '. $2.00

Women's $2.50 and $3
Qlinoc Every Pair in Every
OilUeb- - Stvle We Carrv

These are new, snappy styles, particularly adapted for
winter and spring wear. Sturdy gun metal calf shoes and
vici kid, either in lace or button effects. It's a real clearance

one that involves as fine a line, of shoes as one would wish
to. see at $2.50 and $3 00.

y
The price this week is but $1.98.

"We hitched oar
'v'vvaori to' a' star.;'' - lij

fic uruugui lunu

THE CCR YOU LIKE

Consumers' Distributer

Jclm Nittler
S224 So. 24th, Street,

Dour!'' 1889 Bed 393a,
Ind.
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Dry Cleaning Talk
Number 2.

What Is Dry Cleaning?
Many people have erroneous

Ideas about what Dry Cleaning
really is they have the im-
pression that their clothes are
actually cleaned dry aa tho the
cleaner by some magic method
would pass, his hand over the
garment and say "Presto'.' It is
clean." . i

Fact Is the krori '"Dry" is a'tnls-nonie- r.

Chemical Cleaning would
be nearer correct, only people are
apt to associate "Chemical" with
aclda, alkalis, etc., which are not
used In Dry Cleaning.

The Dry Cleaner depends jirln-- .
clpally upon gasoline, naptha, ben-sln- e

and other petroleum an i coal
lar produots for his cleansing ma-
terial. Instead of water as do the
laundererk.

There Is no especial secret In
the operation evuept that the
knowledgo gained by years of
experience and study, coupled
with a modern and fully equipped
plant, enables one to do belter
work than his corrpetltor.

Our dry cleaners know their
business thoroly, and as for our
equipment,- well if there is any-
thing we haven't ti"t it Is cocnuse
we have never heard of it our
plant is the largest snT most mod-
ern In the Middle West.

V The
Pantorium

"ioKl ftleanprs and Dyers."
1513 Joass BX. " ' Both Paonss.
Bleat Week " The Imitators."

JTO OKXBT OBT BAKE SATS.
Tls "Mil of Omaha" that's bard to

beat,
Ths best flour yet, the oream of the

wheat;
No rrlef on bake days, the wise lady

said.
Use Updike's flour for good, wholssoma

bread.
MRS. B. R. SALMON'S,

8407 Soward Street.

Smarting Chilblains
Itching, burnlag frostbites Instantly

by one api.ltcattjn BHKSVUAJTg
CHn.BX.ATH --CUB.B. Fries, aso. Cure
usually effect'! with one bottle.

Br mall iOe.

SHERMAN & McCOXNELL DBU3 CO.
. . 6atAKA, BBS,

TWENTNETH CENTURY FARMER
Beat rsna Taper ! th Wm

is2

$15.00

1jS CANARIES

Built-on-Hon- or

Shoes .

For Misses and
Children"

For the real built-on-hon- or

shoes for misses and children,
there is no store in the city to
compare with the Drexel. '

These particular- shoes are
a specialty with, us and we
take pains in the fitting.

Bear in mind when we tell
you of these shoes. They are
not the ordinary shoes, but
genuine welt soles, very flex-
ible, no wrinkles in the lining
to tear the hose or cause dis-

comfort. There are many
other points in these shoes,
but we leave it to you to see
for yourself. ,

SIZES AND PRICES1 RANGE:
t 8 i 91.75

H to n 92.00
11 w to a..! 82.50

Young Women's.
2 to e. ........ ..$3.00

Drexel Shoe Co.,
1419 Farnara Street

CoalConsumeraDid you ever stop to think thatwe save you f l.fiu on every ton cfour famou RADIANT BXTT coal.
Our price 15.50, others J7.00. and
wtv?n burning our BADIANTXjUMP you are snvlnfr $1.00 per
ton. Our price $.00. others $7.00.
This coal conies from Franklincounty, Illinois, and Is the bent
coai mined In the stats. Wo are
the only firm In town who did
not rslse on our Illinois coal.Hae plenty oil hand that wo can
deliver promptly.

Our ArkaiH.-i- Spatra hat no
equal.

Guarantee Quantity and Quality.
Rosenblatt Cut Prloa Coal Co.,
1233 Nicholas St. Both rhonss.

Roliabio
Dentistry

at
Tafi's Dental Rooms

HOTELS.

HOTEL ROME
EUROPEAN

L 3
letrt AMD JACKSONOtniMUti Tow la kwtr aa

KoAesw Apyotatasventa.

ROME MILLER

1!

P!

HI

1
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In Our Busy Cloak Department
100 Pretty Dresses, that sold

to $15.X); in silks nntfwool
materials j all nt one price,
each .$5.00

Stylish Tailor
thorn

assortment
.$8.90

Children's Coats, that pold regularly up to $8.00, sizes
and 'styles 200 garments in the lot, choice. .$1.75

$2.00 Allover Laces, Tuesday 75c
more day of the biggest clearance pale of fine allover

laces ever known in Omaha Irish Crochet, Venetians, etc.;
values from 75c to $2.00 yard; choice, 25c 50c and 75c

Iletluetlons tn
Dors' Suits and

Overcoats
THE RELIABLE STORE

In the Domestic Room Tuesday

From 9 a. m. to 10 a. m.
On case ot Bleached Muslin

tegular 8c grade 10 yard
limit, at.
yard

v From 10 au ra. to 1 1 a. ni.
One case Blankets, 11-- 4, regu-

lar price $2.50, for one hour
only, at, CI 39
pair w a.

Flannolettes,

en's $4 and $5 Shoes at $2.50
All broken lines our immense stock of high
class shoes; leathers, lasts, regularly
nreorth $4.00 to $5.00 in one at $2.50
Tuesday Specials

Groceries
.' " ' .

Our aim Is to buck trust prices.
It's to your Interest and benefit

to trade at Hayden's.
48 lb. best high patent Flour,

at 140
19 lbs. pure cane Granulated

$1.00
8 bars best brands Laundry Soaps

for 25c
8 lbs. Breakfast Oat-

meal 25c
6 lbs. best Pearl Tapioca, Sago,

Barley, Farina or Hominy. . 25c
6 lbs. choice Japan .... 25e
4 lbs. fancy Head 25c
Bromangelon, jellycon or Jello,

pkg 7ttc
1 lb. cans Assorted Soups.. 7 He
2 lb. cans faricy Sweet Corn

. for 7Ho
3 lbs. solid packed Tomatoes 8Ho
BIG HIGHLAND NAVEL ORANGE

. SALE TUESDAY
The orange of quality, kissed by

the sun, mopn and the stars, and
guaranteed free from
Per dozen 15c, - 17 He 20s, 25c

and . . . '. 80o
Trust prices, 20c, 2Bc, 35c, 40o

and 60c'
Buy Highland Navels. Help bust

the trusts.

P.

to

VIA

? swa

200 Suits
Many of worth uj to
$25.00, big of
Myles; on sale at. .

nil

One

Ut

Men's
Suits and

About Half
To Close J

From 2 p. m. to 3 p. m.
One case of regu.

lar 10c quality, all good pat
terns, 10 yard limit, at c
yard

From 2:80 to 3:30 p. m.
One case of Amoskeag Teasel-dow- n,

regular 12c grade, 10
yard limit, at, a r i
yard OjC

the from men's
all nil that sold and

lot,

in

Back

beet
Sugar

best Rolled

Rice
Rice

Sugar

frost.

Ut

Big city styles, , the
hard tb find hind,
you'JJ find HERE, "

Stylish,
I

Best high grade Rye and Bourbon
Whiskey, per full quart, 81.00

Per gallon 83.50
Old, bottled in bond, Whiskey, per

full quart 31.00
Orders taken for bottled heer.

- Bjt-TB-Y MAYHEM'S FIRST ",y J
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6:08 M.

Chicago

Every
Evening

uuuiiyyitt

Smart, Com-
fortable

The Best Hour ,

The Best Train

The Best Way

To LaSalle Station
The Chicago Terminal

of Rock Island Lines

Nearest the heart of the city, and
the only station in Chicago on the ele-

vated railroad loop. It is within a
few minutes' walking distance of all
the principal hotels and the business
and shopping district. The newest,
most commodious and completely
equipped station in Chicago.

J. S. McNALLY, D. P.

14th and Farnam Streets, Omaha, Neb.

CLUBBING OFFERS
Daily and Sunday Bee...... $6.00
Woman's Ilome Companion 1.50

4 m A
Regular for one year . .'$7.50 J Jbh.jfl

Daily Bee (without Sunday) $4.00
McClurVs Mftgazine 1.50

. EeguUr price for both one year. .$5.50 J

Daily and Sunday Bee. $6.00
McClure's Magazine , 1.50

Young
Over-cor- ts

most

A.,

Our Price
ONLY

price both

Our Price
ONLY

$4.60
Our Price

ONLY
St S? SB

Eegular price for both one year . . $7.50 J f 13

THE OMAHA BEE
OMAHA, NED.
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